Professional Certificate Program: Commodity - Currency Markets and Derivatives Trading

Introduction
Commodity & Currency markets are buzz words in today’s global business. Trading of derivatives in commodity and currency are gaining importance in Indian market. This segment of the market is posing immense opportunities to all market players to en-cash their expertise within the regulatory framework. This Professional Certificate Program is an Intensive Industry Interactive program to train potentials in highly rewarding commodity and currency business. This program would facilitate to learn theory and practical’s of both commodity and currency markets and derivatives trading. The program would be useful to have hands on experience in trading, price risk management and to improve employability. In addition, it would also facilitate participants to become professionals/consultants and entrepreneurs by setting up of consultancy firms or trade terminals in commodity-currency derivatives.

Objectives of the program
The program intends
- To promote the role of commodities and currency derivatives in real life business situations.
- To develop fundamental analysis and technical analysis skills.
- To understand the process of price risk management in derivatives.
- To promote trading strategies in commodity and currency derivatives
- To facilitate hands on trading experience in the live market conditions.
- To broaden the skill of managing client relationship and the process of setting up of trade desk.

Who can attend?
- Unemployed youth/Retired persons looking for self-employment opportunities or searching for job.
- Students of B.Com, BBM, Agriculture, Engineering etc., Graduation/Post Graduation, whether employed/unemployed of any stream interested to become Commodity-Currency Professionals/Consultants/Entrepreneurs
- Present/Future faculties at Academic Institutions and Universities
- Employed persons interested to earn extra out of available free time.
- Persons interested to learn about Commodity and Currency Markets and Derivatives Trading
Program Contents

This program contains practical modules pertaining to commodity and currency markets and derivatives trading. The program covers all exchange traded commodities e.g., Agri, Plantation and non Agri commodities including Metals like Gold, Silver etc., The topics, but not limited, to following – Overview of commodity and currency markets, Regulatory Framework, Dynamics of Market, Fundamental analysis and Technical analysis, Understanding Charts, Risk management and Live Trading sessions etc.,

Outcome

On completion of the program, participants shall be able to

- become commodity and currency market professionals/ consultants/entrepreneurs.
- start trading in commodity and currency derivatives on their own.
- improve their chances of employability in commodities and currency broking/trading firms, investment advisory and risk management companies etc.

Methodology

This intensive industry interactive program shall have a combination of class room sessions with case studies and live trading. Participants shall be trained in the live market conditions in trade lab by an Industry leader.

Program Dates

This program is scheduled from 28th to 31st October, 2013. Each day shall have four sessions of 75 minutes duration with tea/coffee breaks of 15 minutes and a lunch break of 45 minutes.

Venue of the program

The program shall be held at the Knowledge Resource Center, Executive Block, Indian Institute of Plantation Management, Jnanabarathi Campus, Near Mallathalli Circle, (Kengeri – Yeshwanthpur Ring Road), Bangalore 560 056.

Program Faculty

The program shall be delivered by faculty and industry experts from the Indian Institute of Plantation Management (IIPM), Karvy Comtrade Limited, commodity exchange’s and others.

Program fee

The program fee is Rs.13,850/- (inclusive of service tax @ 12.36%) per participant. The fee includes training materials, kit, lunch, tea/coffee snacks etc. This program is a non-residential. However, the Institute shall assist outstation participants in finding suitable accommodation with additional cost. The program fee may be paid either through DD or E transfer.
Certificate of participation

A certificate of participation shall be awarded to participants.

Registration Process

Interested candidates may submit an online Application upto 12th October, 2013. However, the admission is restricted to 30 candidates. The shortlisted candidates shall be intimated through email on 14th October, 2013. Selected candidates, on intimation, required to pay program fee on or before 17th October, 2013.

About the Institute

Indian Institute of Plantation Management (IIPM), centre of excellence and the first of its kind national institute was established at the initiative of the Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Government of India. It is co-promoted by the Commodity Boards of India viz., Coffee Board, Rubber Board, Tea Board, Spices Board and Plantation Industry/Associations. IIPM has been serving our nation for the last 19 years in Plantation and Associated Agri-business Education through high quality programs in teaching, research, on-site industry executive training and service. Over 24,019 trainees including executives, managers, planters, Commodity Boards officials and students around the country and other developing nations have participated in the Institute programs. The Institute has a educational membership with the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB-USA) and affiliated membership with European Foundation for Management Development (EFMD-Brussels).

For further information

Please contact – 1. Program coordinator Dr. A.N.Vijayakumar, Assistant Professor – Finance & Control, 080-23212647 (Direct) Mobile – 9844361528. 2. MDP Office Indian Institute of Plantation Management, Jnanabharathi campus, Mallathalli – Post, Bangalore 560056. Karnataka, India, Tel: +91-80-23212647/23211716, Fax: +91-80-23212775, Email: mdp.iipmb@gmail.com, website: www.iipmb.edu.in.